AGENDA

11:30                  Introductions

11:35-11:45        2014 Workplan Activities:

   QPR Presentation to RSD High School psychology classes set for 12/6/2013 by The Human Service Center QPR trainers: Michelle and Jessica.

   Status of ideas: Press releases/suicide prevention or another mental health topic(s) by members of the MHIAC - need volunteers! Please sign up on the Roster to provide an article, blog, or help the QPR presenters, if needed.

   Tri-County High Schools: Student Survey – Char will report in Emails - Status report: Due to flu clinics, survey to be out to Vilas, Forest, Oneida High Schools in November.

11:45-12:15          Student Video Project: MH Stigma

   NHAHEC to sponsor!

   Discuss: Need new Project Leader
   Rubic from Doug (from Kelly Schoen), date to initiate, schools to contact, collaboration with AODA (Karen)

   **Will top 3 films be viewed, prizes awarded at FBK Summit?

12:15-12:45         Frank B. Koller Summit planning – Andrea

   Date: May 9, 2014, location: Waters of Minocqua

   Subcommittee update:

   Schedule of Events agenda emailed out to MHIAC group on 10/21/13.

Note: There is a CST Committee meeting today at 1:00
Next Mental Health Interagency Council meeting dates: 1st Tuesday of each month, 11:30 to 12:45/1:00, St. Mary’s Hospital, Conf. room 1, unless designated otherwise in parenthesis following date. Dec. 3rd; Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st, May 6th, June 3rd, No July, Aug. 5th, Sept. 2nd, Oct. 7th, Nov. 4th, Dec. 2nd